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Abstract – Large-scale heat pumps (HPs) and refrigeration plants are essential technologies 
to decarbonise the heating and cooling sector. District heating and cooling (DHC) can be 
supplied with low carbon footprint, if power generated from renewable energy sources is 
used. The simultaneous supply of DHC is often not considered in energy planning, nor the 
characteristics of the heat source and sink. Simplified approaches may not reveal the true 
potential of HPs and chillers. In this paper, different heat sources and sinks and their 
characteristics were considered for the simultaneous supply of DHC based on large-scale HPs 
and refrigeration plants. An optimization model was developed based on mixed-integer linear 
programming. The model is able to identify ideal production and storage capacities, heat 
sources and sinks based on realistic hourly operation profiles. By doing so, it is possible to 
identify the most economical or sustainable supply of DHC using electricity. The optimization 
model was applied to the Nordhavn area, a new development district of Copenhagen, 
Denmark. The results show that a combination of different heat sources and sinks is ideal for 
the case study. A HP that uses the district cooling network as a heat source to supply DHC 
was shown to be very efficient and economical. Groundwater and sewage water HPs were 
proposed for an economical supply of district heating. The Pareto frontier showed that a large 
reduction in annual CO2 emissions is possible for a relatively small increase in investments.  

Keywords – District cooling; district heating; energy planning; heat source; heat sink; 
large-scale heat pump; mixed-integer linear programming; optimization   

1. INTRODUCTION  

Many studies have shown that district heating (DH) is an essential technology to reach the 
EU’s goal of decarbonizing the energy supply. This may be achieved by expanding the share 
of the DH heat supply, improving current DH networks, converting DH to the 4th generation 
of DH and/or by exploiting synergies between thermal networks and electrical grids [1]–[4]. 
Methods of evaluating the current state of a DH network and determining the main 
improvement potentials are presented in Volkova et al. [5]. One of the synergies to exploit, 
as identified by Lund et al. [4], is to use power-to-heat options. This would allow using 
intermittent power generated from renewable energy sources (RES) to produce heat. 
Similarly, electricity may be used to provide cooling. In 2015, cooling demands in the EU 
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were estimated to account for only 2 % of the final energy consumption [6]. However, it is 
expected that they will have a strong growth in the future. In addition, cooling demands are 
often not measured and available information about them is limited. Different studies have 
investigated district cooling (DC) systems and how they can be optimized, e.g. from an 
exergoeconomic perspective by Čož et al. [7]. 

Realised heat pump (HP) projects in Denmark [8] and Europe [9] differ among others in 
size, heat source, supply temperature and performance. These parameters have an impact on 
the investments, which makes it difficult to estimate expected costs and to plan new HP 
projects. Various heat sources and heat sinks† exist that may be suitable for HPs to supply 
DH and/or for refrigeration plants to supply DC at the required temperatures. Each heat 
source/sink has its own characteristics. They may have varying temperature levels and be 
limited in capacity or availability. A few studies have investigated different heat sources and 
sinks. Berntsson [10] analyzed the most common heat sources for HPs used in Sweden. Lund 
and Persson [11] identified the most suitable heat sources for HPs, which could be introduced 
in DH networks in Denmark. Gaudard et al [12] investigated the potential of using lakes and 
rivers in Switzerland as heat source and heat sinks for heating and cooling purposes. The 
choice of heat source or sink and their temperature variations may have a strong influence on 
the HP and chiller coefficient of performance (COP), as shown by Pieper et al. [13]. The COP 
will vary during the year depending on the variations of heat source/sink and network 
temperatures, as shown e.g. for residential air-to-water HPs in Latvian climate [14].  

Several studies have investigated the potential of integrating HPs in energy systems for an 
efficient integration of large amounts of RES. HPs and chillers are often represented in a 
simplified way in energy planning tools by e.g. assuming a constant COP, as in [15]–[18], or 
by basic estimations, such as assuming a constant Lorenz efficiency, which is then multiplied 
by the Lorenz COP to represent a real cycle [19], [20]. Planning tools for DC often consider 
the cooling sector in a high level of detail, but may not consider the supply of DH. Examples 
of such planning tools are the INDIGO Planning tool – IndPT [21], Pack Calculation Pro 
[22] or the RESCUE Impact calculator [23]. If they do, the coupling of DH and DC may be 
simplified or the optimization is limited, as in Fjernkøling 2.0 [24].  

The objective of the current research is to develop an optimization tool that is able to 
identify the most economical or environmental attractive electrically driven supply of both 
DH and DC. These include large-scale HPs, electric boilers, chillers and heat exchangers for 
direct free cooling (free coolers), supported by hot and cold storage. Different characteristics 
of the heat sources and sinks were considered by estimating the COP according to actual 
source and sink stream temperatures, by investments associated to the heat source type and 
by potential savings by planning the supply of DH and DC simultaneously.  

2. METHODS 

An overview of the system layout is shown in Fig. 1. The model is able to identify ideal DH 
and DC supply based on a combination of three options. Option I represents a supply of DH 
and DC independently from each other. DH would be supplied by large-scale HPs and hot 
water storage. DC would be supplied by chillers, free coolers and cold water storage. Option 
II considers in addition the simultaneous supply of DH and DC by a HP, which uses the return 
water of the DC network as the heat source to supply DH. The cooled water is used to supply 
                                                             
† Heat sink: Heat is released to the media. Heat source can be the same media (e.g. water, air) with different purpose 
(heat removal instead of receiving heat). 
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DC. The term district cooling heat pump (DC HP) is here used. One of the conditions for this 
plant is that the supply of heat from the DC HP to the DH network is directly dependent on 
the supply of cooling from the DC HP to the DC network. Hot and cold storages may be used 
to decouple the production of heat and cooling from the cooling and heat demand. In option 
III, investments for common installations may be shared, i.e. a HP and a chiller could use the 
same source/sink. Thereby, the same equipment may be used to access the heat source/sink, 
which could save investments for pre-investigations and installations regarding the access. 
This setup could be beneficial for sources/sinks that are further away and expensive to 
establish. The same heat source/sink may be used during different times of the year.  

The developed model was applied to the Nordhavn area in Copenhagen, Denmark. DH 
supplies 98 % of the heat demand in the city [25]. In 2014, the three major utility companies 
reported that 300 MW of large-scale HPs may be required by 2035 to supply sustainable and 
cheap DH without depending on biomass only [26]. Nordhavn may be a good showcase for 
implementing large-scale HPs for supplying a high degree of CO2 neutral heat. It is a 
residential and commercial development region, located by the sea and will be gradually 
expanded to accommodate 40 000 inhabitants and 40 000 jobs until 2060 [27]. For this study, 
Nordhavn at a future development stage was considered. An hourly peak heat demand of 
40 MW and a cooling demand of 10 MW are expected. 

 
Fig. 1. System layout of supplying DH and DC in different ways. 

2.1. Optimization Model 

The optimization model was developed in the General Algebraic Modelling System (GAMS, 
version 24.8.3) [28] to investigate which heat sources, heat sinks and/or combination of them 
are best suited for HPs and chillers to supply DH and DC. The model is able to identify 
optimal capacities of production plants and storages as well as their hourly operation. Mixed-
integer linear programming was used to minimize total annualized costs, as shown in Eq. (1). 
These costs include annualized investments of the DH network, the DC network, hot storage 
and cold storage. Other costs are associated to each heat source/sink p, which are the 
annualized investments for HPs, chillers and free coolers, electricity costs, O&M costs, and 
the annualized investments for additional piping that may be required between the location 
of the heat source/sink and the plants. 
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where 
CDH,a   Annualized investments of the DH network; 
CDC,a   Annualized investments of the DC network; 
Cst,a   Annualized investments of hot storage; 
Cst,a,c   Annualized investments of cold storage; 
CHP,a,p, CCH,a,p  Annualized investments for HPs, chillers; 
Cfree,a,p  Annualized investments for free coolers; 
Cel,a,p, Cel,a,p,c  Electricity costs,  
Cm,a,p, Cm,a,p,c  O&M costs; 
Cpipe,a,p, Cpipe,a,p,c  Annualized investments for additional piping. 

Investments were annualized to reduce calculation time as shown in Eq. (2), considering 
the lifetime of the technology, T, and discount rate, r.  

 
))1(1)(1(, TInvaInv rr

rCC
−+−+

=  (2) 

Investments of large-scale HPs, distinguished by the heat source, were obtained from 
previous research [29], [30]. Investments for chillers and free coolers were taken from [24]. 
These costs were not differentiated by the heat sink, except for the use of groundwater. The 
piping costs to access the heat sources/sinks from the expected plant location were based on 
[31]. They consisted of a constant parameter per meter pipe length and one term depending 
on the pipe diameter, consequently also on the capacity.  

If the DH and DC production units would be established simultaneously, parts of the 
investments could be shared equally between the heating and the cooling side. This may result 
in lower investments than supplying DH and DC separately. Such costs could be related to 
piping costs between the heat sources and production units, permissions, drillings and pre-
investigations. In addition, investments related to the connection to the electrical grid could 
be saved. How the investments were considered for HPs as well as for piping between the HP 
and the heat source are shown in Eq. (3) and Eq. (4). The same applies for chillers for DC. 

 pdpvpxpavoidpppHP QcuCuCC ,,,,min,, ++=  (3) 
 

 pdpipevppipelpipepipe QcuLCC ,,, +=  (4) 

Cmin,p contains unavoidable costs for the HP (e.g. for the production units), and Cavoid,p 
includes costs that could be saved when co-production for DH and DC is installed. cv,p 
contains variable costs depending on the installed capacity. cpipe,l contains costs depending on 
the pipe length, Lpipe, and cv,pipe costs considering the capacity.  

To ensure that piping costs to access a heat sink are not paid twice for the case of using 
chillers and free coolers for the same heat sink, the investments of implementing free cooling 
were calculated as shown in Eq. (5). The first term represents a required minimum cost for 
establishing such system. The second term represents a fixed cost for the free cooler 
depending on the installed capacity. The third term represents the piping costs that may be 
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required between the heat sink and the plant. The variable ux,free will be zero, if both free 
coolers and chillers are installed to ensure not to pay piping costs twice. Otherwise, it is one. 

 pipefreefreexfreedfreevfreefreefree CuQcuCC ,,,,min, ++=  (5) 

Annual O&M costs for HPs were taken from [8] and consisted of parameters depending on 
the installed HP capacity and on the amount of supplied heat. The O&M costs for chillers and 
free coolers were assumed to be 2 % of the total investments of the cooling plant and 3 % if 
groundwater was used [24]. The annual costs for electricity consumption of the HPs, chillers 
and free coolers were based on the day-ahead hourly electricity price in 2018, taxes of 
20 €/MWhel [32] and different tariffs summing up in 23.85 €/MWhel [33], [34].  

2.1.1. District Heating Supply 

The hourly heat demand had to be supplied by the production units or the storage, as shown 
in Eq. (6). The sum of generated heat of each production unit QHP,p,n was for every hour n in 
balance with the heat demand QDH,n the pipe heat loss Qpipe,loss,n and the difference of stored 
and used heat from the storage (Qst,char,n – Qst,dis,n). Additional details of modelling the supply 
of DH can be found in Pieper et al. [35].  

 , , , , , . , . ,HP p n DH n pipe loss n st char n st dis np
Q Q Q Q Q= + + −∑  (6) 

The model determined the required HP design capacity of each heat source QHP,d,p and 
storage capacity by Eq. (7)–(9), ensuring that the capacities were above the hourly production 
and storage level, respectively. The minimum HP capacity QHP,min,p and the binary variable 
umin,p,n were introduced to require a minimum HP load of 1 MW during operation. This 
corresponds to a minimum part-load of 25 % for a 4 MW HP. If the capacity would be larger, 
the HP will likely consist of several smaller units of e.g. 4 MW. Part-load operation of HPs 
was not included in the model.  

 npHPpdHP QQ ,,,, ≥  (7) 
 

 , , , , , ,HP p n HP min p min p nQ Q u≥  (8) 
 

 , , ,st c st level nQ Q≥  (9) 

The storage level of hour n was determined by Eq. (10), which includes the storage level of 
the previous hour Qst,level,n–1, the amount of heat the storage is charged and discharged with 
and the storage heat loss factor floss.  

 nlevelstlossndisstncharstnlevelstnlevelst QfQQQQ ,,,,,,1,,,, −−+= −  (10) 

The hourly electricity consumption Pp,n of each production unit p was determined by the 
ratio of hourly-generated heat and the hourly HP COP for heating (COP) of each production 
unit, as shown in Eq. (11). An electric boiler was assumed to be used as peak load unit with 
constant COP of 1, which may be seen as an additional production unit such as a HP. 

 
np

npHP
np COP

Q
P

,

,,
, =  (11) 
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If the DC network is used as a heat source for HPs to supply DH, both commodities could 
be supplied simultaneously using one production unit. This required that the production of 
heat QHP,DC,n and cooling QCH,DC,n of the DC HP was linked by the following equation: 

 
1,,,, −

=
DC

DC
nDCCHnDCHP COP

COP
QQ  (12) 

2.1.2. District Cooling Supply 

The supply of DC for every hour n was modelled according to Eq. (13), considering the 
production of free cooling Qfree,p,n and mechanical cooling QCH,p,n of each heat sink p, the DC 
demand QDC,n, storage charging Qst.char,c,n and discharging Qst.dis,c,n. 

 
 ∑ −+=+

p ncdisstnccharstnDCnpfreenpCH QQQQQ ,,.,,.,,,,, )(  (13) 

The conditions for heating from Eq. (7) to Eq. (10) were also applied for cooling 
considering chillers, free coolers and cold storage. However, no minimum cooling capacity 
for a production unit was set. Free cooling was included as a direct heat exchange between 
the heat sink and the DC network. The amount of free cooling Qfree,n that could be generated 
from each heat sink n was limited over the year depending on the temperature levels. 100 % 
free cooling may be achieved for heat sink inlet temperatures Tsink,i,n lower than the DC supply 
temperature (TDC,s) minus a pinch point temperature difference of ΔTfree = 3K (Eq. (14)). Free 
cooling was not possible for heat sink inlet temperatures higher than the DC return 
temperature (TCD,r) minus the pinch point temperature difference (Eq. (15)). A mix of 
mechanical and free cooling was possible for heat sink temperatures between the DC supply 
and return temperature (Eq. (16)). 

 , , , , , , , , ,( )free n free n p sink n DC r DC s sink i n DC s freeQ m c T T T T T= − ∀ ≤ −∆  (14) 

 , , , ,0free n sink i n DC s freeQ T T T= ∀ ≤ −∆  (15) 

 , , , , , , ,

, , ,

( )free n free n p sink n DC r free sink i n

DC s free sink,i n DC r free

Q m c T T T

T T T T T

= − ∆ −

∀ −∆ < < − ∆
 (16) 

Eq. (17) and Eq. (18) were used to ensure that free cooling was not used more than 
technically feasible, i.e. free energy transfer from a cold to a warm reservoir by using storage.  

 , , , , ,

, , , ,

( )free n DC n DC p DC DC r free n

DC s free sink i n DC r free

Q V c T T

T T T T T

≤ ρ −

∀ −∆ < < − ∆
 (17) 

 , , ,free n sink i n freeT T T= + ∆  (18) 

The hourly electricity consumption of cooling equipment was determined by Eq. (19). Fan 
power (air) or pumping for the free coolers was considered by assuming ffree to 2 % and a 
linear relationship to capacity. The cooling COP (COPc) was used instead of the heating COP.  

 npfreefree
npc

npCH
npfreenpCHnpc Qf

COP
Q

PPP ,,
,,

,,
,,,,,, +=+=  (19) 
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2.1.3. Pareto Frontier for Minimizing Annual CO2 Emissions 

The objective function was to minimize total costs. Alternatively, annual CO2 emissions 
from electricity consumption of the production plants could be minimized. Consequently, it 
is possible to obtain the most sustainable solution by including hourly CO2 emissions [36] 
and the electricity consumption of HPs, chillers and free coolers, as in Eq. (20). 

 ∑ ∑ ++=
n npfreenpCHnpHPnpCO PPPCOZ )(min ,,,,,,,22  (20) 

In case both total costs and CO2 emissions should be minimized, this assessment changes 
into a multi-objective optimization problem. A Pareto frontier was created showing the 
dependencies in terms of lowest CO2 emissions and total annual costs. The preference-based 
method described in Soroudi [37] was used. The multi-objective optimization problem was 
converted into a single-objective optimization problem. This was then solved several times 
in a loop by adjusting the upper or lower bound of the second objective.  

2.2. Approximation of COP-Values Based on Actual Temperatures 

The HP COP and chiller COPc were estimated based on thermodynamic models according 
to the design temperatures of the DH and DC networks, the heat sources and sinks, following 
the method from Pieper et al. [13]. Linear regression was used in order to estimate a realistic 
COP for other operating temperatures of heat source/sink and the networks than the design, 
as shown in Eq. (21). More information can be found in Pieper [30]. A requirement for this 
method is the availability of a thermodynamic model for design and off-design conditions. 
An alternative generalized method is proposed in Ommen et al. [38]. The parameters used for 
COP and COPc for design and off-design operation are stated in Table 1 and Table 2, 
respectively. Tsource,i stands for the heat source or sink inlet temperature, TDH,s;DC,r for the DH 
supply temperature or DC return temperature and the subscript d for design conditions. The 
parameter c represents an off-set of the design COP for the temperature ranges not including 
the design temperatures, e.g. air, groundwater and seawater. 

TABLE 1. COEFFICIENTS FOR COP ESTIMATION 

Parameter Air (−12 °C ≤ 
Tair ≤ 18 °C) 

Air (18 °C < Tair 
≤ 32 °C) 

GW (0 °C ≤ 
TGW <10 °C) 

GW (10 °C ≤ 
TGW ≤ 25 °C) 

Sew Sea DC 

Tsource,i,d −12 −12 10 10 11 3 16 
COPd 2.88 2.88 3.85 3.85 3.91 3.68 3.96 
a 0.0408 0.0650 0.0238 0.0553 0.0562 0.0529 0.0148 
b 0.0122 0.0122 0.0283 0.0283 0.0290 0.0262 0.0274 
c 0 −0.7529 0.0361 0 0 0 0 

TABLE 2. COEFFICIENTS FOR COPC ESTIMATION 

Parameter Air (5 °C ≤ Tair < 17 °C) Air (17 °C ≤ 
Tair ≤ 35 °C) 

GW  Sew Sea (1 °C ≤ 
Tsea < 9 °C) 

Sea (9 °C ≤ 
Tsea ≤ 22 °C) 

Tsource,i,d 35 35 10 25 22 22 
COPc,d 4.24 4.24 10.4 5.68 6.28 6.28 
a −0.5819 −0.1752 −0.5062 −0.2631 −0.6388 −0.3191 
b −0.0557 −0.0557 −0.1830 −0.0732 −0.0897 −0.0897 
c −7.566 0 0 0 −4.096 0 

 cTTbTTaCOPCOP drDCdDHsrDCsDHdisourceisourcedoff +−⋅−−⋅+= )()( ,,;,,;,,,,  (21) 
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2.3. Performance Indicators 

Different indicators were calculated to evaluate the system based on technical, economic 
and environmental parameters. The indicators are stated for the use of HPs, but were also 
applied to the case of cooling considering the required adjustments, e.g. evaporator capacity 
as cooling supply capacity instead of condenser capacity as heating supply capacity. A 
seasonal COP of HPs (SCOPHP) was calculated, which considers the operating hours of HPs: 

 
∑
∑

=

== N

n np

N

n npHP
pHP

P

Q
SCOP

1 ,

1 ,,
,  (22) 

The SCOPHP,p was calculated as the ratio of total generated heat and total consumed 
electrical energy over the entire year of each HP using another heat source. A system 
SCOPDHC was defined as the total supplied heat and cooling divided by the total consumed 
electrical energy from all units, as shown in Eq. (23).  

 
totfreetotCHtotHP

DCDH
DHC PPP

QQ
SCOP

,,, ++
+

=  (23) 

The levelized costs of heat (LCOH) included all costs of producing the heat divided by the 
annual production of heat Qa,p, as shown in Eq. (24). Similarly, the levelized costs of cooling 
(LCOC) were determined considering also the free coolers. 

 
pa

paDHpaHPpampael
pHP Q

CCCC
LCOH

,

,,,,,,,,
,

+++
=  (24) 

CO2 emissions based on consumed electricity were calculated by considering the hourly 
electricity consumption multiplied by the hourly CO2 emission and divided by the 
heat/cooling production [36]. For the DC HP, the CO2 emissions were divided equally. 

2.4. Input Parameters 

The utility company HOFOR conducted hourly measurements in 2018 of the heat demand 
of the already existing building area of Nordhavn [39]. The measurements were scaled up in 
order to meet the hourly peak heat demand expected at the future development stage. The 
annual heat demand added up to 100 GWh. For cooling, hourly values were taken from the 
software tool Fjernkøl 2.0 [24] using profile 7. The cooling demand profile was scaled up to 
meet the hourly peak demand. This included adding a constant base load of 1 MWh/h, which 
resulted in an annual share of 55 % base load. This is consistent with the findings of Tvärne 
et al. [40]. An overview of the heat and cooling demands can be found in Fig. 2. The supply 
and return temperatures of the DH network were set to be 65 °C and 40 °C, respectively. The 
DC supply and return temperatures were set at 6 °C and 16 °C, respectively. 
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Fig. 2. Heat and cooling demand for Nordhavn. 

Ambient air, groundwater, seawater, sewage water and the DC network were identified as 
potential heat source and when possible as a heat sink. The inlet temperatures were 
determined as described in Pieper et al. [13] and are shown in Fig. 3. 

 
Fig. 3. Heat source temperatures of air (Air), groundwater (GW), sewage water (Sew), seawater (Sea) and DC (DC). 

3. RESULTS 

The total annual costs for the optimized system and its operation were 4.03 million EUR. 
The SCOPDHC of the system was 4.30. The total CO2 emissions of the system would be 6054 t. 
An overview of other parameters is shown in Table 3 and Table 4. The ideal production 
capacities would be a 5.00 MW groundwater HP, a 15.44 MW sewage water HP, a 6.05 MW 
electric boiler, a 4.05 MW DC HP (corresponding to 3.03 MW DC supply) and a 0.69 MW 
air chiller. This is a combination of option I and II from Fig. 1. Saving investments based on 
option III or make use of free cooling was not chosen for the specific case study. The DC HP 
was used to cover most of the cooling demand, while supplying DH simultaneously. In 
summer, air chillers supply the remaining DC demand, which was not supplied by the DC 
HP. This shows that the use of a DC HP is very economical. The storage capacities of 
257 MWh hot and 49 MWh cold water allow to keep the production capacities small, i.e. 
76 % of the peak heat demand and 37 % of the peak cooling demand, respectively. The CO2 
emissions differ for each heat source according to the HP and chiller COPs and the hourly 
CO2 emissions. The LCOH were 35.55 €/MWhh and the LCOC were 28.61 €/MWhc. The 
different contributions to the LCOH and LCOC can be found in Fig. 4. 
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TABLE 3. DH SUPPLY FOR NORDHAVN 

Parameter GW Sew DC El. Boiler Total Unit 

Heat pump capacity 5.00 15.44 4.05 6.05 30.54 MW 
Hot storage capacity     257 MWh 
Seasonal COPh 3.87 4.07 3.96* 1.00 3.87* – 
Levelized costs of heat 35.81 36.02 19.94 148.71 35.55 €/MWhh 
CO2 emissions 61.42 56.78 22.95 244.05 55.43 kgCO2/MWhh 
*The benefit of supplying heating and cooling simultaneously was not considered. 

TABLE 4. DC SUPPLY FOR NORDHAVN 

Parameter Air DC Total Unit 

Chiller capacity 0.69 3.03 3.72 MW 
Cold storage capacity   49 MWh 
Seasonal COPc 7.13 2.96* 3.09* – 
Levelized costs of cooling 62.50 25.44 28.61 €/MWhc 
CO2 emissions 27.18 30.70 30.45 kgCO2/MWhc 
*The benefit of supplying heating and cooling simultaneously was not considered. 

As shown in Fig. 4, costs related to electricity consumption, including taxes and fees, 
contribute with more than 50 % to the overall costs. The costs for investments into HPs, 
boiler and chillers correspond to approximately 25 % of the total costs. The remaining part 
is related to investments for the DH network expansion, storage and piping between the heat 
source/sink access and the plant.  

 
Fig. 4. LCOH and LCOC for the most economical supply of DH and DC. 

The hourly operation of the production plants and storage (difference between production 
and demand) to supply DH and DC is illustrated exemplary for February and June in Fig. 5. 
It shows that the operation is driven by the electricity price to reduce costs. Thereby, the 
production plants are used to their full capacity during low prices to charge the storages, 
which are then used during high prices.  
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Fig. 5. Hourly supply of DH (above) and DC (below) and electricity day-ahead prices for January and February. 

As shown in Fig. 6, the Pareto frontier identified solutions compromising minimum total 
annual costs and CO2 emissions based on electricity consumption. If fewer CO2 emissions 
should be emitted, the total annual costs would increase accordingly, because the chosen 
capacities were larger in order to operate according to the hourly CO2 emissions from 
electricity production. By increasing the annual costs to e.g. 5.25 million EUR, the annual 
CO2 emissions would decrease to 4123 t (green dot). However, increasing the total annual 
costs by only 40 000 € would lead to a reduction of 483 t CO2 emissions annually (orange 
dot).  

 
Fig. 6. Pareto frontier of annual CO2 emissions and total annual costs. 

4. DISCUSSION 

The COP estimation was based on a thermodynamic model to improve its accuracy 
compared to other estimations used. The used parameters for off-design operation depend on 
the design conditions. Other parameters might apply for different conditions. Approximating 
these would require the use of the thermodynamic model. Part-load behaviour of HPs and 
chillers was not included in the optimization. However, Pieper [30] showed for a 
thermodynamic model that the HP COP did not vary considerably for part-loads above 25 %. 
Alternatively, the COP estimation method based on Ommen et al. may be used [38]. An 
analysis of the impact of using different HP COP estimations in energy planning is given in 
Pieper et al. [13]. The DH and DC network itself has not been modelled. It was assumed that 
this may not affect the potential solutions, since the total installed capacities would be similar. 
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A stratified storage was not modelled. Therefore, hydraulics were not considered, which 
could impact charging or discharging of the storage and the temperature regime. Nordhavn 
was used as a case study to show the purpose of the model. The optimal supply of DH and 
DC for another region could be based on different heat sources and sinks.  

5. CONCLUSION 

A model has been developed to identify ideal capacities and dispatch of both DH and DC 
production units for a new development area. The study considers five potential heat sources 
and sinks and their characteristics in detail. It was found that a 5.00 MW groundwater HP, a 
15.44 MW sewage water HP, a 6.05 MW electric boiler, a 4.05 MW DC HP (3.03 MW DC 
supply) and a 0.69 MW air chiller would annually supply 51 GWh DH and 16 GWh DC most 
economically. This resulted in total annual costs of 4.03 Mio. € and annual CO2 emissions of 
6054 t. It was shown that the use of a DC HP is a very economical and efficient way to supply 
DH and DC simultaneously. The Pareto frontier identified how much additional cost would 
be needed to abate significant carbon-emissions from heat and cooling demands.  
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